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KNOX SEHDS FORMAL NOTE

nniLTONWill Celebrate Golden Wedding ,ofSenate Sets Official Notice

British Protest
v--

LITIGATE OMBIG REWARD

Kearney County Murder Case Into

Supreme Court Again,

HOOSEVELT ASKED TO
, SPEAK

Al1515 HARNEYGQONCCO.
C0NGEESS TO HANDLE MATTES

Leaders of the Opinion that tne pDUARE SPECIALS MOnDAY
Big discdunts again all day Monday. Kitchen, household
V and garden needs at big savings for one day only. '
rV'.C-'',--

" Use the telephone. We deliver. ;

Gewerno AldrlcM Keqaeats' Him to
Stale Address at Lincoln at Time Subject Shonld Be Disposed ot

as Soon as it Can. Be
.... Reached.

f UnTellins of Statu
Abraham Lincoln. !

WASHINGTON, July 13.-- The , senate
was officially notified of the British pro

!test against the Panama canal ruling to
night when Secretary of. State Knox, in

a letter to Senator Brandege, chairman
of the' senate interoceante canal commit

tee,, outlined the objections raised by
Great Britain. The letter paraphrasing
the protest by Charge d'Auaires Inne
was generally accepted as voicing the de

to rreservlng Kettles-La-rge

sizes, n.ade ofOAS OTEKS-Ju-st the' thing
Broomr 4 5c
extra quality
brooms, ' 4 tie,
Monday

cut down me sr S coated onyx enam
cision of the State department to leave 76c el. 45c. qt$1.00 Century Oven, runy

lined. Monday only . . .'. :, 28qthe entire matter In the hands of con size i 34c55c 10-o- .t size ..36ogress, where the legislation in Dispute is $1.45 Square Oven, large.' Q9fi
size with 2 racks, Monday gfcwnow rending. Secretary . Knox's letter

Garden Sosefollows:
"Sir: I have the honor to bring to the

knowledge of .your committee the fact
that a communication, dated July 8, Just

We sell only good
guaranteed hose.
Monday we put
on another ,big
special. Our

-- lri. com
received from the British charge d'af
falrea indicates that the attention of

the British government having been plete with couplings, at, per QqOAS HOT FLATUS 2 large burn-

ers, extra strong frame. I .Q3
Regular $8 stove, Mon

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, Neb.. July lWSpeclal.)-A- n

echo of the celebrated Mlnden 'mur-

der case occurred, in " the office, of the
supreme court clerk today when an ap-

peal Vrom the district court of Kearney
county was made by Asa I Ransom,
sheriff of that county at the time the
murder was committed.

In the month of May, 1908, Bert M. Tay-
lor murdered bis sister-in-la- a young
jlrl, and escaped. The county' of Kear-
ney offered a reward of $1,600 for bis

capture and citizens of Mlnden an addi-

tional amount of I14L50. On May 10, the
following year, Taylor was captured in
California and Sheriff Ransom notified.
Charles F. Ward, who claims the reward,
made arrangements with Ransom for Its
collection by giving blm power of attor-
ney with Instructions to employ attor-
neys In the prosecution of the case if it
became necessary. i

On bis return to Mlsden, Hansom
employed the firm of Adams & ' Adams
to collect the reward and offered them
one-ha- lf it they were ' successful, but
nothing if unsuccessful. It was shown
in the trial of the case in district court
that Adams & Adams collected the
money, keeping one-ha- lf for chelr fee
and turning over the other half, amount-

ing to $410.35, to Sheriff Ransom. Ward
claims that Ransom has not paid him
tbe amount due him, ' while Ransom
claims one-ha- lf of the ; balance left
after paying the attorneys. Ward fur.
ther claims that he made no agreement
to give the attorneys one-ha- lf ot the full
amount ,'"-- ''

The district court decided that Adams

called to the various proposals from time
llG

loot ...........
-- lnch size, at, per

foot ........to time made for the relieving of Amer ewe Gas Ranges, up yy

lsiil ,

.J--J III' ".;.rrr-r-iW-A..-'- r'
,

ican shipping from the payment of tolls
on vessels passing through the Panama
canal, that government has studied care-

fully those proposals and the arguments
in support of them with a view to the

nunr FKBsa
Just the thing
for nuking
Jelly. J5c reg-
ular, . I Qa
Monday V

LAWJT XOWEBS All at a discount

WATEB COOMBS 2.30

size with nickel faucet C I C O

Monday ...
We ell the bottle coolers also and

the best filters on the market

I feafttor- - Closing out re- -

OA80XnrE 8T0VE8 2 M Ifl
burner, low frame, Mon. wm

. Wa are aeenta for the
I malndez of stock at big reducQUICK WBAX, aASOUHS 8TOTZS

tions.?. . - ana - j-

IOSAIi PISBiESS COOXtXS. v

bearing thereon of the provisions of tho

treaty between the United States and
Great Britain of November 18, 190t The
communication sums up the proposals
mentioned as: V . . .

Object to These.
"To exempt all American shipping

from tolls;
" to refund to all American

ships tolls which they might pay; to ex-

empt from the payment of tolls Amer-

ican ships engaged In the coastwise trade
and to repay to the last named class of

American ships tolls which they might

1 I u.... ?'.
SSI I Jv ..- Ill t -

II - r ry-'--

LARGER VALUATION SHOWN

Is. Adams were entitled to their half, but
that the balance, with interest, should The communication indicates it to be Realty Values Increase, While Per--.mBIII7 w'Xs 'VwllSBBBSAnl ';' c W ' XI 5

the opinion of his Britannic majesty s soiial List ShoWS ft Decrease.ALEMKDERTICEKNS Fixba paid to Ward for capturing Taylor.
1 ' Aska Roosewelt to Speak. . government that to exempt ail American

datfneireobrpo made izz shipping irorn tne paymem OI tous wou.u f .
. Governor,- - Aldrlch, having been given

involve and infraction of the treaty'and yyaaxuv uuu u v
th nnlnlon that therethe privilege ot selecting an orator to

deliver the address at the unveiling of
the Abraham Lincoln monument, has would be no difference in principle be- - Mortgages Are Not Assessed This

A golden wedding of unusual Interestsent Theodore Roosevelt a second lnvlta
tlon to be the orator of the day.

fear, While Heretofore They
Have Been Recorded at , .

.' Their Face Value.
.WW.:will be celebrated tomorrow, at the home

tween charging tolls only thereafter to

refund them and remitting such tolls' alto-

gether. The opinion is expressed that the
method of. charging, but refunding tolls,
... Y. J nB,V.n. --mnnlvtni, with thf latter

The state Railway commission will have ot Mr. and Mrs. 'Alexander Pickens of

Hastings, when they will have a familya hearing on July 17 to consider the
application of the Lincoln Telephone and

reunion in honor of the event" of the 'tre ouw'rtTu contravene Its Total increase In actual property valua-spirl- t.

The communication admits there tlon In Douglas county, for 1912. realty and
according to thei. nti,in in th treaty personalty,

Telegraph company ; for permission to
discontinue , tbe tree service from tho Mr, arid ' Mrs. Pickens were married

Wyraore exchange to exchanges at Odell, to prevent the United States from sub-- belated report ot the County Board of
and other points near there. ' Tho people sMirimr tt av.ionlnsr. hut fclaims that there Equalization, wnicn was seni 10 me oiaw?

fifty years ago
' in Stewarton, Scotland,

and came to American two years later on
one ot the early Cunard steamships. They
landed In Boston, where they resided

- ot Odell are opposed to anything ot Is a great distinction between a general j Board of Equalization at-- Lincoln yester- -

X AMthe kind and have filed a protest. subsidy, either to shipping at large or to day. .. " X
shipping In any. given trade, and a sub-- .The" report shows an increase In realty
sidv calculated particularly with refer-- valuation of 5&',419,380, but a decrease of

from 1864 to 1882, when they came to
Hastings, Neb., i where they have made
their home. Mr. : Pickens Is one of the

Land Commissioner Cowles reports
upon his return from Kearney, whore
he visited the tubercular hospital, that ence to the amount of use of the canal $6,696, 920 in personalty. The personalty

successful merchants of the state and re. the new building will be ready tor oc
r:'..v;"-;'f;:.;-'-ya- by the subsidized lines or vessels. Such decrease is due principally' to the fact

a subsidy, 11 granted, would hot, In the that most of the property formerly owned

opinion of his " majestey's government, by tne Omaha XTiter company and
with the obligations of the treaty. centIy goia t0 tne city 0f Omaha has been

cupancy in about two weeks and will
' accommodate fifty patients. Twelve

patients are now at the hospital.
Aldrlch Has Denial. A F.nirlnnd views It.

"

stricken from the valuation rolls, which
Governor Aldrlcn "most emphatically , "Wlth respect - to the proposal that carry only assessable property... Of the

exemption shall be given to vessels en- - totai valuation $4,183,600 was .stricken and

tired a few years go. Mr. and Mrs.
Pickens spend , the winters v in Los

"'
Angeles.

There are six children and six grand
children, all of whom will be present at
the golden wedding. The children are
Mn. William J. jHynes of Omaha, John
Wilson Pickens, Robert A. Pickens,
Alexander Pickens, jr.; William Pickens
and Mrs. C. W. Schmlu, all of Hastings.

evening, a large reception will be given In

honor of the anniversary for which ICO

invitations were issued.
Mrs. Pickens was born in Paisle;-- ,

Scotland, where her father was a manu-

facturer 'of Paisley ' shawls, and .Mrs.
Pickens has one of the best collections
In the west of these rare garments, Mr.
Pickens1 was born in Stewarton, Scotland.

The grand children are Janet Pickens,
Margaret Pickens, Wilson Pickens, Mar-

garet Bchmits, Janet Schmltx, all of
Hastings, and William J. Hynes, Jr.,; ot
Omaha. . ,

Monday ; noon there will be a family
dinner party at the spacious home of
Mr., and Mrs. Pickens in Hastings, when
covers will be placed for twenty. Monday

Barefoot Sandals v

If you are going to live com- -

fortable wear Barefoot San-dai- s.

The only footwear that
will keep your, feet cool these
hot days. sv" ;

?

Childs' sizes 5 to 8 .v. . .81.10

denies the statement made by a demo-
cratic paper this morning that he made
the trip northwest .looking up "political

gaged in coastwise trade, no oDjecuon DUt $i,929,K)0 remains on the rolls,.
should be taken if the treaty should be so Another cause of the personalty .valua-regulat-

as to make it certain that only t,on decrease is that this year mortgages
bona fide coastwise traffic which is re--

are not assessed", while heretofore they
power as well as water power." ;; He

. says that there was no politics in the
unl for , American vessels would De were placed . on the rolls at their face
henefltted bv this exemption; but that it

trip whatover and that the, democratic
reporter who sent In that statement is

; a blankety blank member of tbe Ananias
values. The law does not permit assess

aooears to his Britannlo majesty's gov ment against mortgages,, according to the
DELAWARE MEN ARE CALLERS I BRIEF CITY HEWS Childs' sizes 8H to 11. . ;:. .gl.25

Misses' sizes 12 to 2. . . . . . .$1.50 'latest interpretation.. . Vernment, that it would be impossible to

obtain results which would prevent the
RANGES SHORT OF SHEEP

Flockmasters Tell of losses Due to
Following is a table comparing this

exemntion from resulting in a preference
year's figures with those of last year,

Boys' and Women's 'sizes,
3 to ....... ...... ..-S- 2.00

Men's sizes 6 to 11 . . , $2.00 ;

oot Frlnt X.
JCleotrlo Fans Bnrf Co,

for American ships and consequently an
infraMlnn on th treaty. ' ' ' " showing increases end decreases In val- -Allee and Others Meet Colonel to

Talk Over, Conditions. ' Early Spring Storms.
BtMk-ralooa- sr Co 14th and Harney. rpw ah tk the Dosltion that this uatlons

" . nundertakers, embalmers. Douglas SSI. . - n..lu . matte fftr I , ""-i"- " MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED '

Enclose 20o extra to cover express 'exemption hoi. v i. ' 191L 1912.- -' Decrease.OUTLOOK FOE MARKET POORTelser Kurt in laU John O. TelsertTO START PED1AEY CAMPAIGN dtnlomatlo treatment at this time, i ne PArannflH 173.421825 S 66.724.906 6,
or postage on mail orders.024 Cass street, .was severely injured note outlining the. British exemptions will Realty .127.946,975 157,366,356 . 29,413,380

Idaho,' Wyoming and Montana' All be. transmitted Immediately to the senatewhen he Jumped from a moving car at
Fortieth and Dodge streets. He slipped Totals... 201,368,800 J224.091. 260 22,722,4MRoosevelt Refuses to Comment on DREXELand . the State department probably will

Testimony ot Cor tel you Relative and tell to the pavement, where his knee Have Fewer Sheep and Owners
Predict Scramble for Feed- - make no reply, except a tormal acknowl

Club. 'vp:--
::

Lincoln Declines Invitation.
'

,'
In answer to a letter sent by Secretary

ot State Walt to Robert T. Lincoln, In-

citing htm to attend the ceremonies in
connection with the unveiling of the
monument of his father on the state
house grounds, the following was re-

ceived by Mr. Wait this morning;
'

i "I appreciate very highly your letter
of June 29, Inviting me to attend the un-

veiling of the statue and memorial to
my father which is to take pface on

: September 2. It has been a great pleasure
to me to know that the memorial to my
father is to be placed in your city named
after him and It would be a gratifica-
tion to me if I felt able to see the cer-
emonies, but unfortunately I am not In
sufficient good health to- attend any
meeting of this character and am com-
pelled to refrain from accepting all pub-
lic Invitations." , , .

Wheat Harvest is ;was badly bruised and his body scratched.
edgement of the receipt A commission ofto Funds Contributed Uight .

i "','' : Years Ago, !' - .,'.
A'ext Fall.rsTouksrs , Teals llks a Turtle Bill

the house on Interstate and foreign com

Averaging HeavyYoukers, who was badly damaged in an
According to the opinion of some ofautomobUe accident a few days ago, is merce tonight asserted that the matter

of free tolls to American ships and of

discrimination - against railroad owned
HOTELS AND RESORTS.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 11 --A pro Bains averaging half an inch in south
the sheep men of the west-th- e sheep
marketed this fall-- will' be a great deal
fewer than in the last few years. L G.

able to be about,
" but will not resume

operations for a week or so. Several of
his ribs were cracked, and he is armored

test against any hint of sectionalism In
ern Nebraska and an inch from Grandships passing through the canal should

the hew Drocresslve narty was made to
have been eliminated from the pending isiana to Elm Creek .were reported dur

day by Colonel Roosevelt, who'sald that with a plaster cast that makes him feel Lincoln of Filer, Idaho, who marketed
sheep yesterday, says that while the bill. , V ing the last twenty-fou- r hours.

ho did not "care a rap.", where a man like a turtle with an overcoat on. Evanslotel"If there should be any delay in the Nebraska .City had .60 and Wilber..35sheep crop in Idaho Is not much shorterwas born, or whether his father wore Albert law Butt l"Usd Sidney Kasser
legislation to open the canal,, the fault precipitation, with crops all ; up to ex- -

than normal, it Is true that Wyoming,the blue or the gray, so long as he was and Andrew B. McConnell, prpprietor ana
cannot be laid at our door. We urged pectations. Wheat harvesting is averag- -

the right type.
"

; i- ''.. owner ot the Royal hotel, were made a one of the greatest sheep states in the
union, has suffered a loss of nearly half ln this matchless enterprise the govern- -

ing ft om eighteen to twenty-fiv- e bush- -
Colonel Roosevelt was told of a speech fendants in an Albert law Injunction ana Hot . Springs, ,

So. Dakota.

AMONG THE BLACK HILLS,
Taa-a-ar-t Withdraws Realiti.!... ment be allowed to demonstrate the re-- leiB per acre in most parts of the state. VE. I nuisance abatement suit by County At--
INDIANAPOUS,

'
July mas

mad yesterdfty MaJor ranlel
suits of its work by opening the canal - ',

the normal crop of sheep. Montana also
has suffered. These losses were due to
the severe winter and the severe' show

Slckles of New York, at the meeting for torney James P. English In district court,
the oiVanlzatlon of the new party in this The case will come up for preliminary unhampered by the demands of special APPLE CROP WILL AVtKAUtxaggan, nauonai aemooratlo committee-

man from Indiana, who after the na-
tional convention announced his resigna SIXTY PER CENT FOR YEARstate. The major was quoted as saying hearing next month. Tbe hotel has been interests. If the represenjauves or tnose

Interests had consented we would have
and sleet storms about the middle ot
April, just in the lambing season. This
killed the lambs by the thousands. '

that Governor Wilson was born? amid raided as a disorderly resort on severaltion, will continue in active political omitted these provisions both as to rail
Colonel Roose- - occasions, though Kasser and McConnellwork, .the Indiana democratic central confederate surroundings. roads and exemption of American ships (From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN, . July 13. (Special.) SecreThe sheep crop in Montana Is less byvelt said KS could not discuss the speeoh declare they have never violated the law.committee today refusing to accept his from toils and authorized the presidentfrom 15 to 25 per cent than last year, tary C. G. Marshall of the State Boardbut that it was the desire of the foundersresignation. On learning that tho com- - to open the canal."
of Horticulture has issued' the followingof the new party to make tne movementmlttee s' decision was unanimous, Mr. Kansas Clings to Chairman Adamson said the problems statement regarding the apple crop pros- -

according to E. Spauldlng. of Miles City,
Mont. : He , says the same storms that
swept Wyoming and proved disastrous to

one which would, truly represent all sec
had been dealt with separately in directTaggart consented to withdraw his

resignation and continue to represent

A. delightful place to spend your
summer vacation. Swimming
Pool," Golf Course, Tennis and all
.other out-do- or amusements, also
Music ; and ; Dancing.

' " The best
waters in the world for chronic
ailments of the stomach," liver,
kidneys and rheumatics. ; '

-- A modern hotel, with all im-

provements. Service and cuisine
unexcelled. Rates $2.50 per day
and up. Special rates by the week

oects for. this year:tions of the country. ,'-- . f legislation. The senate leaders behind Th. vara PA annle cron for all parts ofBelt for Being the
. and nine other DelaIndiana on the national committee. the Panama bill were . firm in their the state Is 60 per cent ot full crop, 100 V

the lamb crop there were general In
both Wyoming and Montana and did
great damage in his state. ;

ware men who have enlisted In the new
opinion that the measure would be taken per cent compared with ,1911 crop and 110

; Hottest-o- f PlacesCall lor t Convention. party came to see Colonol Roosevelt to
up as soon as reached' in the regular .rA'V.rr;,. "

W. C, Cleveland of Boise, Idaho, estiBANTA FE, N. M., July 11-- Th e pro- - day. order of business in the senate. Tho m,,harrtann Pawnee. Nemaha and
gressive party of New Mexico today Is mates that the sheep crop in Idaho is"They came to talk .over conditions In WASHINGTON. July 13.-- The, hottest
sued a call tor a state convention to be from 10 to 15 per cent less than formerly.Delaware." said the oolonel. , "They said jjiac. in the country today was Concordia,

British protest, however, undoubtedly Johnson counties report 83 per cent or

will open th, flood gates of oratory both ToZV
for and against the bill and will prolong tne avert.se 0f the last five years. Otoe,

held at Albuquerque July 29 to elect four This condition in Idaho, however, he on application. Write for-bookl-thoy would begin the primary campaign Kan... where the mercury. climbed to im.
holds was brought about not so tmuchdelegates to the national progressive con-

vention at Chicago. its consideration. , ..;
' J Cass and lancaster w per cent m u..

by the storms as by the tact that the
soon and that they believed , the re- - The entire central west sweltered. The
publican machine totally misrepresented joo mark was reached at Wichita, Kan.,
the people.". V and the temperature fell only two degrees

crop, zo Per cent aecrease imnr uu.i 1-- a , rA nrlth th avprnfiTAranchmen shipped out more closely last
year on' account of the shortage of the WILSON SENDS MESSAGE TO R vT l 's::.

Address

EUAdS HOTEL CO.
- Hot Springs, South Dakota.

The former president ws . asked short of that in Omaha. Fort Worth, icx.i
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEEwhethor Via wnuld rommont on the testl- - and Fort' Smith. ArK, range and 'consequently did not have the

ewes to breed ' to produce the normal the decrease norm ana wumony of George B. Cortelyou before a There was discomfort throughout mosi
of the country except in' the northwest. crop. ,'. SEA GIRT. N. J July 13. Governor south-centr- al Nebraska . growers report

from 10 to 75 per, cent of crop. , -committee of the senate In Washington
New England and the middle Aiianuc He predicts a great scramble' for sheep Wilson put the final touches today onyesterday,- - concerning the source of the It is estimated tnat tne aciuai proauc-tinn- xf

thn ntate will be about as In 1911,states, where somewhat cooler weather to feed in the tall If the corn crop and the message which Robert S, Hudspeth(campaign fund of 1904 and whether he
orevailed. . The weather bureau office grain crops in general, are good through- will carry for him to the democratic na but more apples will probably be shipped

owing to the heavy crop in the commer

BTANI.IT HOTELS. ESTES PA&X '

Colorado's Greatest Scenic Mountain
Resort There is not a spot comparable
for both wild rugged glory and the ve-
lvet 'parklike beauty here, where one

would be wllllne to sro to Washlnaton to
eave no assurance of relief for Saturday tional committee in Chicago next Moniwomen wno tear cnuaren ana to-- ,iVe his testimony. , ; cial sections. . xne noma uramiua wui 1.1
and Sunday. There were local thunder

out the grain belt this fall. Tbe sheep
will be scarce and grain will be abund-
ant,' and for this reason he looks for the

day. The governor has made up his mind,There Is nothing I can say about finds the Rocky mountains at their best.the state are poauciug mutu, ugum
crops than in 1911. v . '.storms today in ths Atlantic and east,mala Healthy are tbosa who prepare

their aystema in adrance of baby'a that,", he replied. "I will refer It to the At the Stanley noieis you win una at
modern conveniences and comforts tlia1

he said, as to whom he will select for
national chairman, but will make no anbat they had Uttle effect v . Reports receivea irom ouiti u o

price of feeders to soar in the tall. Theletter which I wrote Judge Parker at the as follows: tonnwiitui, iu 1 mih.
nouncement ot his choice except to therange he says Is in excellent condition.coming.

'
TJalesB the mother ,r aids

nature In its pre-nat- work the crisis Michigan, 70; jnbw - 1 or k. iv; p.time In which, I said all the contributions ONION IN THE LIQUOR IS 'committee. ". ; .had been made by corporations in return
Charles R. Crane, of Chicago, who con

Vermont, 76; Missouri, 66; Jrennsyivania,
50; Virginia, 69; West Virginia, 70; Iowa,
light; Illinois, light; Wisconsin, light.
United States government report June,

finds her system unequal to the de-

mands made upon It, and she is often

you. Will una in uie uesi cuy noteis.
Plenty ot diversion for old and young;
trout fishing, tennis, golf, bowling, bil-

liards Surrey, horseback and autonrv-bil- e

rides over many mountain trail un-

der the care of experienced guiJes. Write
for beautiful illustrated souvenir book-
let AXiFXBD IiAKBOSBT, Manager,
Estes Park. Colo.

Frank Morgan Heldtor promises for immunity, and the sub-

sequent evidence bore ' the statements tributed heavily to Senator La Follette's: THE THING IN SEATTLE

SEATTLE. Wash., July 1S.-- A" witness campaign fund, and Charles Van Hlse,left with weakened health or chronic Lut.. 1912, 72.3; June, vm, .!. y
- The west has a lair crop sei ana owingUp While Going Home president of the University of Wisconsin,ailments. ' no remedy is so truly a testified today that Judge Cornelius H. tn fho Increases Deanna acrenge win

c lielp to nature aa Mother's Friend, KANSAS PROGRESSIVES CONFER Hanford was an "intense patriot," . Otner Senator La Follette's ardent supporter pbabjy produce the heaviest crop In its
prior to the Chlcaeo convention, will take II history. YWhile on his way home at 2720 Howardand no expectant mother should tall witnesses testified to the drinking habits

ot the'Judge.-- '",' luncheon tomorrow with Governor Wilstreet Frank Morgan was held up andPlaa to Carry on Vigorous Booeeveltto use it. It relieve! the pain and
JACK JOHNSON ASSAULTSson here, a short time before the exCanspaigisi in State. . robbed of $1, all the money he had. '

One witness told that he had won w a' (discomfort caused by the strain on
the ligaments, makes pliant and elas pected arrival of Speaker Champ Clark.Morgan was going along Twenty THE GOVERNMENT WITNESSwager that in any one of nine saloonsTOPEKA. ; Kan., July 13.-Re-

Muscallonge Galore
'" Over 40 lakes, accomodations for 80

guests. Bass and Muscallonge fish-

ing at the door.- - Write for 82 puga
booklet Bus meets all, trains at

"
PUTS COHB CAMP,

noraat. Hubbard County. Minnesota.

News of their coming was made publicseventh street when from the shadow otcharges that President Tart's renomlna-- CHICAGO, July 11 Jack Johnson,the bartenders It asked for ."a Juago
Hanford martini" would substitute ? an by Governor Wilson tonight.

tic those fibres and muscles which,
nature li expanding, prevents numb- - a tree a man jumped out. shoved a pistoltlon at Chicago was secured through pugilist who, with his wife, recently was !

Close friends of the governor said durin his face and ordered him to throw upgross fraud" and pointing out that twoonjon f0r the customary olive. The wit- - indicted by. the federal grana jury on asess of limbs, and soothes the inflara- - his hands. While Morgan's hands weresets of republican elecors, one for Taftl ness said that he had been threatenedmatioa of breast glands. The system elevated the footpad went through hisand the other for Roosevelt, will appear with business ostracism because ot his
ing the afternoon that Mr. Crane, had
transferred his preference

' from the
Wisconsin senator to Governor Wilson
and would be willing to do alt he could

charge of smuggling a diamond necklace

Into this country was arrested today
charged with sulking and intimidating
Charles Brown, a negro chauffeur,1 one

pockets. '' v.on the primary ballot August 8, progres- - . .,. ;Being thus prepared by Mother's
Frisnd dispels the fear that the crisis tlve republican leaders held a conference L f

to bring about the success of the demoBINDER TWINE SHORTAGEhere today and outlined plans for a vigor of the government's'wltnesses In the case.
BURGLARS STEAL SAFE - cratic ticket

may sot be safely met Mother's
Friend assures a speedy and complete
recovery for the mother, and she la

MANTRAP CAMP, DORSET, MINN.
' In the Ftn Raglona at Northern- - Mlnnetota.

too mllM tram th Twin OUm oa th Orut
Northern. Good horn cooking, guMca anil boats.
Charges reasonable. Beat Muskalonga fishing la
the Northwest. . Wa hara Juat opened a new

Pike Camp Is Potato Lake. . Lo cabins and
pine forests. All kinds ot - gam la season.
Free Booklets. V . : -

, J. A. KcMAHON & SONS. Pros. ,f

ous campaign in Kansas for Roosevelt
It was determined to open headquarters IS AFFECTING THE HARVEST

' LINCOLN. July 13. So serious Is the

The telegram announcing Mr, Crane's
acceptance of the. governor's Invitationat once with William Allen White, theleft a healthy woman to enjoy the
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Brown formerly was employed by Jonn-so- n

as chauffeur. , He is five feet In

height and slightly built . When Brown

entered the pugilist's cafe yesterday
Johnson asked hlra what he told the

grand jury
' about the diamond necklace,

and when the witness declined to tell him

the pugilist Is alleged to have struck
Brown a blow. In the face. : , ; --

"Johnson denied having assaulted Brown

and explained that when Brown refused
to leave bis place one of bis friends

pushed him out '
,' '"'..,.

fund. Mr. Crane helped make possible thenhoti nearlv a block distant, wnere iney

shortage of binder twine lit Nebraska
that much of the oats crop will not be
bound. Supply houses in Lincoln and
other places are unable to' buy twine
even at an advance in price, The short-
age, according to the. dealers, is that
manufacturers and wholesalers underesti-
mated the crop ot wheat and oats in the
western states, .t ,: ".

publisher of the Topeka Capital, also at
manaced to break It open and secured senator's tight for the republican nom-
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William Alien : White, In a, statement
authorised by ; the conference, declared
that If the Roosevelt electors are defeated were unaware of the theft until toaay.
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